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IC e Martha after the Centiii-IntelligaiceAgen 
on _ashington reporters in search of security lea 

subcommittee that the CIA has no authority to conduct 
CIA'S former director, ,Richard Helms, told a congressi 

such investigations. 
The episode suggests another incident where testimony 

by Helms before various congressional hearings -, conflicts 
with'' recent disclosures on the CIA's domestic activities. 
Two weeks ago, the agency formally acknowledged that it 
placed five Americans—three of them later identified as 
reporters—under physical surveillance in 1971 and 1972 
because they were suspected of obtaining classified in-
formation. 

Yet Helms, when he appeared in private before the 
House:Armed Services subcommittee on intelligenef in 
May of -4973, insisted at length that the CIA doesn't conduct 
such investigations because it lacks the legal authority.. 

Helm% who is now U. S. ambassador to Iran, wax' OA 
directoi from 1966 to 1973. His testimony before the 1- use" subcommittee, which remained secret until now, wasq4p-
parently not taken under oath, according to, the trans 'pt 
made available to The Washington Post. 

Thelsubjeet of "leaks" came up in the, ,hearing as Helms 
was discussing the White House concern in 1971 over 'the 
Pentagon Papers and its request for CIA help in constriuct-
in a ."psychological profile" on Dr. Daniel Ellsberg, the 

i-war activist who released the papers. Helms ,told the 
subcommittee, whose chairman was Rep. Lucien Nedzi 
(D-Mich.), that, while the CIA is charged with the protection 
of "intelligence sources and methods," it has no capacity 
to track down:such leak-5- ,, 

"As a citizen who is no longer involved in the age lcy," 
Helms testified, "I think it would be well to look at that provision of the law as a charge against the Director of 
Intelligence because he has no investigative power, he has 
no facilities for looking into who might have leaked what. 

"And when classified papers disappear or stories appear 
in The New York Times or whatever the case may be, all 
he can do is wring his hands and check around with other 
agencies of the government and ask who ,-might have trt, ked to that reporter and so forth, but he has no way r 	to 
follow up. So he has a charge against him which he s an 
awful time trying to fulfill." 

According- to the recent declaration by Helms' successor, 
William E. Colby, the CIA did place surveillance on- five 
Americans nOt affiliated with the intelligence agepcy. Among, them, 'according to an independent source, were 
columist Jack Anderson and his colleague Les Whitten, and 
Washington Post reporter Miclrael Geller." The surveillance 
was reportedly "fruitless." 

When, Helms testified in May, 1973, he describe4the 
agency's Office of Security as limited to personnel inassti-
gations, but restricted from investigating citizens net af-
filiated with the CIA. 

"We don't have any arm of. the agency to investigate in 
the U. S., " Helms testified. "We have a Security Office 
which:goes around making personnel checks and things of 
this kind, but they are not-:authorized to go out and check 
up on tiewsp4ermen or things of that kind, make that type of investigation. That, is within the aegis of the police or 
the FBI or somebody of this kind." 

Former Rep. William G. Bray, who was ranking Repub-
lican. on the House Armed Services Committee, suggested 
to Helms that legislation might be needed to extend the 
CIA's dom 	authority though Bray, who was clef etted 
last fall, coy ded that in the Watergate atmosphere such 
a propos "would receive, a great deal of suspicf 

"I a 	Helms replied. "Inside of the agent ws can 
interrogate' people, speak with them and do things ofihis kind with our own employees. But once we get outside of  

the agency, we may not do It." 
See numsoiggoi  

FroT " tan e was that the 
er. 

Rep. 	 another, "We knEw no 	bout ftepuOlican on t e subcOmmit- the roan,'' Helms. 	re- tee, asked Heltns; "Are you sponded. "There-is no material permitted to call the FBI?" 11,4, this agency .,on hink He 

	

can ask the FBI," never_ worked for us. Wa. 	't 
Helms' 	'but when it keep- mate.rjak, on Am 
comeslo the, investigation of citizens." 
leaks, the FBI is very relue.] In his recent declaration, tent to 'undertake those." 	1Colby acknowledged that the Contrary to 1.teizrie &scrip: CIA 'does' keeii`ibforMaticui:on 
tion of the limited role of the American 'citizens who are not 
CIA Office of Security, Colby affiliated with _the agency—in-has declared that this Office cluding. a computer file on 
was responsible -for planting ,50111q; 10;000 political dissent- 
10 agents inside dissident po7-ers- 	: litical •organizations in the Most of Helrhs' 1973 testi-
Washington area back in-  1967, rnony was devoted to the CIA's on the pretext of protecting , entanglement-:with the Water-CIA installations in the -city. I gate scandal and his explana- In the course of  his 1973  tion of why the agency- pro-
testimony, *Helms made one vided -surveillance equipment other :oblique assertion which to the White. House "plumb-appears to conflict with what ers."  
the public now knows about' Helms explained thatAthe 
CIA domestic activities. In 'agency director n or mall y discussing the Ellsberg case,: screens White House requests HelniC-told the House %ern- for' their- proprietyr,  but :as- 
berethat 	,reaellon sumes that the. proposals. are to the White HollSe -request legal. 


